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IS HE THE GENUINE?
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fiiavcis SCHLATTER on HIS IMPEH-SOVATO-

AT CAXTOX, O.

DECLARES HE IS THE HEALER.

DID .UT DIK IV Till? .MKIIHA MAUHE
MOIVTAI.VS.

People Flocking " Him From Mnny
Tanna-lt-m a Larxr Collection

of Cmtclir and Canes Tak-
en From Hit- - l.nnie

und Halt.

Canton. O-- Aug. S. Francis Schlatter, or
his Impersonator, is drawing great crowds
to this city. reople are Hocking from near-
by towns to te cured by the man who
claims to be the healer who created so
much stir In the West two years ago. and
was since reported dead in the Sierra
II a (Ire mountains In Mexico.

The Canton healer says that he Is Schlat-
ter, and that he did not die In Mexico. He
tells a story of Ions Journeying In the West.

THE ORIGINAL SCHLATTER-

Wok.

In the South and In the East. He says he
shaved off his beard In order that he might
pass through the country unrecognized. He
announces that he will stay In Canton until
a million people have come to him to be
cured. And Judging by the crowds he draws
every day. he Is well on the way. Whether
he be the original Schlatter or only an Im-
itation, this divine healer Is a remarkable
man In more than one way.

Came In the Mght.
He came here in the quiet of an evening

a, little more than a week ago. No herald
preceded him. and the first Intimation that
Cantonlans had of the presence of the man
who has won fame as a healer was when he
began oh the public square to sit in almost
pensive silence awaiting the coming of
those who have long suffered bodily In-

firmities. He had not. long to wait. The
crowd gathered. People watched to ascer-

tain what It was that caused others to halt.
The multitude soon began to shove, and
each one tried to get a better glimpse of
the strange man within the circle of curlos-Itvseeke- rs

about him.
Pushing through the crowd, one saw seat-

ed on the chair furnished him from the
temple of Justice of the county of Stark,
hard by. a strange-lookin- g Individual, with
hair hanging down to his shoulders in red-

dish brown curls, an angular-lookin- g man
clad in a gray suit rather the worse for
wear. This Is the man who claims to be
the original Schlatter. He sits In silence
and has a far-awa- y look. When a patient
comes to htm the "divine healer" glances
at him. places a hand on the comer and

IS HE FRANCIS SCHLATTER?
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motion him onward. Jf the stranger Is
supported by cane or crutch he is bade
leave this behind and walk without.

Schlatter has collected a largo number
of crutches and canes, which he has put
on a pile. What he will do with theses
supports of th people who came with them
and went without he has not declared, but
It Is certain that all who go away crutch-- !

and caneless are only too glad to forget
the upports that have betn theirs, and if
Schlatter should see fit to sell or barter
the property lielonglng to his patients not
cne would be present to offer a protest.

Fasts tint IJrlnUs Whisky.
The man who claims to be Schlatter had

r.ot bewi hre long until hi declared that
he would fast for twenty days. He says
h Is now doing thl. Asked as to what
vculd tuftsin him during this time he said:

I will take nothing during that time

diink whisky to keep up my strength.
When I am treating people the strain on
me is so great that after 1 am through l
must have a stimulant. The more treat-
ment -- I give the more necessity of building
up my system.

"I know there I n prejudice against
drinking whisky. The Bible says take a
little wine for your stomach's sake. It does
not say take drugs. The Master made
w Ine. and whisky Is only a modification or

wine. It is a foolish prejudice that con-

demns the use of liquor."
Schlatter Is regular in his habits, so far

.is commencing and ceasing work are con-

cerned. He has appointed times for tn.it.
and by 9 o'clock In the morning he is at
his post. He does not need to wait tor

for li m. Thewaitingpeople now; they are
story of his being here has ""' 't0,.th
city pilgrims from afar, and t here a
constant stream of people passing, as If in
review, before him. He grasps t.nem'"
takes their handkerchiefs. They drop the
quarters Into his keeping, or ""' "" r
none, as they chooe. P"""1""""-- of 3procession Is kept up until the
o'clock arrives, when he Is ready to cease
work for the day.

IIP lller Handkerchief.... . .t ..mMi. hnt weath- -
severai limes in m tn-i- -- - "vjr

er Schlatter 1ms leen compelled to a
nl.ice of refuge irom me unuu. -

d emerge later he would conttne his work

PW..eH,0fCa- -

ton ami see me iauw i'""' ...lA
which the pieces of cloth ordinarily

knomgXtSchlarisintheltfwojUd
tnke It tnai mere nan wru rumcyii.. i , rtttn.hwi wr numbered
by thousands. Old and youn have had their

them to places which have been painful, or
10 some ubi aeiormuj. iuuuiu'"""
DENVER'S DIVINE HEALER.

wrapped around hands and legs and feet
and arms, lmidaged across the head, over
the eyes, across the brow and concealing
the face. Newsboys have caught the Infec-
tion, and the lads carry kerchiefs a thing
entirely new and without use In their case

and wrap them over a stubbed toe or
sport them across the dirty lips, sore from
want of soap or lack of care.

Is Schlatter healing the people? Hundreds
of them declare that he Is. There have been
many Instances of citizens who have long
been known for their uprightness and in-
tegrity who come out and assert with a
posltlveness that carries with it all the
weight of sincerity, that they are living ex-
amples of what he has done. There are
some who also aver they have received no
good from the alleged healer.' Schlatter does
not profess to be able to cure anything and
everybody. He only does, he says, what he
feels called on to do, nml the results are
not his to look after. Whether he blesses
people or handkerchiefs, the manner of the
man Is much the same. First come, first
served Is his motto. Money not necessary.
Is the cry that has become circulated, but
there Is scarcely a person who does not
feel called on to drop something as an of-
fering for the services of their supposed
benefactor.

In five minutes, by actual count. Schlat-
ter received seven nt pieces. This kept
up for one hour meant $21. Occasionally
some one comes to see him who drops a
piece of money Into the keeping of the man
that is of enough value to counterbalance
many moneyless patients.

Money Rolls In.
Financially. Schlatter has struck It rich

In Canton. The home of the cry of pios- -
has shown to him that the peopleEcritysomething In store, and the healer is

getting his part of It rapidly. He has ad-
mitted that his short stay in Canton has
been very protitable, and skeptics of the

THE SENSATION AT CANTON.

"healer's" art stand by and wonder wheth-
er It would not pay better to be fakir in
Canton than to be seeker of gold In the
Klondike region. At any rate, there Is
many a toiler who would be delighted to
get the Income of Schlatter for Just one,
day.

Hut Schlatter states he has no need of
money. All his hotel bills, he avers, are
paid by somebody else, he does not know
who. neither does he care. His clothing
likewise Is given film. He admits that this

trait of his has caused him trouble
time and again and put him In u light be-fo- tc

the public which, to the ordinary man,
would have proved very embarrassing.
Since coming to Canton an instance of that
kind has been the lot of the "healer." He
was In Minerva, a village twenty miles dis-
tent, a thort time. While therevhe became
well known to Philip Beck, the landlord of
the village hotel. Beck came to be Schlat-
ter In Canton, and after salutatjIfeK invit-
ed the healer to have a drink islth him.
Schlatter declined with thanks wn Mr.
Heck rejoufced: ynv t fc. , v heSLirtQUt
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that shirt you took from one of my board-
ers when you left Minerva?"

"Oh. never mind that," replied Schlatter,
"I did not do very well In your town.

"But what about the pay for the shlrt7
Insisted Mr. Beck.

"How much was it worth?" queried the
divine healer.

Being Informed that It was worth .j
cents Schlatter drew forth a roll of money
and proceeded to settle for the "borrowed
shirt. He said: "Here is your money. I
did not do very well In your place, but am
doing all right here."

Sat for IIU Picture.
Schlatter was asked by n press repre-

sentative for his picture. The healer said
he had none, but would sit providing the'
expense was met. This was readily as-

sented to. and the healer prepared to go to
a photographer. A friend with him sug-
gested that he look us well as possible.
To that end Schlatter put on his best and
brushed back bis flowing locks so that
they fell In graceful folds on his shoul-
ders and gave a peculiar air to the sharp
cut features of the strange man. Arrived
at the gallery, the photographer suggest-
ed that the healer have a clean shave
before his likeness be caught In the ca-
mera. To this Schlatter also assented, and
when he sat for the picture, the first that
ho has had taken here In fact, the lirst
he has had taken since, as he says, he
has had his beard shaved off Schlatter
was clean and nresented a SDlck and span
appearance. It made him a trlflo late
that morning when he arrived at his
customary stand for healing. But he ap-
peared satisfied and seemed immensely
pleased that his likeness had been caught
and was to be reproduced.

Though Schlatter was late, the people
were not. The Influx from rural districts
was much greater than heretofore, a fact
accounted for when It Is known that the
first weekly and semi-week- papers of
the county had Ju?i been received by the
country folks, telling of the wonderful
cures said to have ln-e- wrought by him.

Hum a Turinllle.
To facilitate, matters he has had arranged

a. peculiar barricade made of scantling,
boards and boxes. Tho ingress and egress
Is narrow. Schlatter sits within on a throne

a dry goods box.
It is not all work with Schlatter. He as-

serts that continuous labor undermines his
constitution, and if he did not take respite
frequently he would not be able to do any-
thing. In the evenings he goes about the
city, takes a run to the summer resorts
near by, goes to spiritual seances, walks
about town and has a good time In general.
He sleeps much. How much he drinks no
one but himself exactly knows, although
he says he limits himself to a fixed number
of drinks of Honor dallv. About 7 o'clock
is the hour for rising. When his work be-

comes oppressive he suddenly stops and dis-
appears, and is deaf to the entreaties of
those who nre in waiting. They must be
patient until he comes again.

Cantonlans are divided as to the power of
this man. who declares he is the original
Schlatter. The difference of opinion fur-
nishes a topic for discussion, and the par-
ticipants to the arguments may be seen at
all times on the streets, quoting Scripture
and occasionally using language forbidden
bv the Scripture to enforce the arguments
offered.

NOT BORROWING MONEY NOW.

The People nf Knnaaa Have Learned
to Depend t'pon Their Own

Itesonrees.
Topeka. Kas., Aug. 8. (Special.) Hon.

P. I. Bonebrake, In referring to Kansas
commercial conditions, observed:

Kansas has learned to depend upon her
own resources, not on borrowing money
In the East. A brief review wltl show what
success has attended her efforts. In one
little Kansas town of 40,000 people (Kansas
City. Kas.), there was marketed in theyear 1SS6:
Cattle 1.714.532
Calves lOO.lGO
Hogs 2,B03,575
Sheep D93.I2G

Total 5.413,339
valued by the secretary of the Stock ex-
change at $103,402,293, more live stock than
was marketed at any other place In the
Union except Chicago, "52 per cent of
which was produced by Kansas." This
statement does not include live stock
shipped direct to Chicago, Omaha and St.
l.ouis.

ZINC AND LEAD.
Within a radius of ten miles of Galena.

Crawford county, zinc and lead have been
produced amounting to $i.0ll,&ul. and yet
the industry is in its infancy. Twenty-si- x

per cent of the zinc mined In the country
is mined in the Galena district.

Oil Is discovered in three counties of the
state, and the Standard Oil Company Is
Investing large sums in lands and in de-
velopment.

THE HELPFUL HEN.
which produced a revenue of S3.60S.S15 with
her eggs and chickens, more than twice
enough to pay the interest on our munici-
pal Indebtedness. One year ago the coun-
try was convulsed with the cry for free
coinage of silver. Yet how Insignificant is
the production of the gold and silver mines
with the hen product.

In 1S35 the total production of gold and
silver In the United States equaled $119,120,-00- 0.

At the same time the hen production
equaled $290,000.1100 (so says the Rural New
Yorker), and yet the hen never struck nor
asked legislation to double the value of her
Sroduct. but kept on, attending strictly to

SALT.
The salt beds In the Arkansas valley are

almost unlimited. The deposit so far pros-
pected is forty miles long and several milesbroad, lteno county being the center of
the present production. Salt Is found about
4'JO feet under the surface, and the bed is
300 feet thick. Iist year tho production
equaled 1.250,000 barrels, worth $1.2M,000.
Were it not that the commodity is too
cheap to be transported, Kansas could
furnish the nation with salt.

COAL.
Coal Is found In fourteen counties of thestate, the larger portion In Southeastern

Kansas. The veins are forty Inches thick,
and from sixty to eighty feet under the
surface. In 1S95 (last report) 9.357 miners
were employed. 2.190.S13 tons produced ofa value of U590.H1.

There Is no provision of law whereby
the annual production of manufacturing
enterprises can be obtained. Referring t
the United States statistics of 190 we llnil
that only three towns are reported. Therenre now at least fifty towns where therewere more or less manufactured products.
The three cities. Kansas City, Kas., To-
peka and Wichita, report $.5.9fle.751 pro-
ceeds of manufacture. We accept this as
the output, etc., and not count tho bal-
ance of the state, although In the six years
since 1S90 the output must have increased
50 per cent.
RECAPITULATION OF ONE YEAR'S

PRODUCTIONS.
Live stock products i....$ 53.7S1.194
Corn products 44.3SS.K6
Wheat products SO.OOOOno
Sundry agricultural products 20.5H.010
Cow products 4.972.445
Helpful hen products 3.fifiS.S15
Coal products 3.590,141
Salt products , 1.225.000
Minerals S,4l,sot
Manufacturing products 55.906,751

Total $21(1.017.013
The total valuation of all classes of prop- -

ertv in the state as assessed for ISm!
amounted to $312,216,928. True value Is btl- -
mated at three times assessed value or
$aj6.650.S14.

MISSOURI MINING NEWS.

Slight Advnnres Durlnsr the Taut
Week In Prices of Zinc and

Lend Ore.
Joplin. Mo., Aug. 8. (Special.) Excepting

one day the week's weather was good for
mining, and while the sales were not quite
up to the average, tho output was fair.
There was an Increase of 2 carloads of
zinc ore In the direct shipments, but a
df crease of 8 carloads of lead ore. compared
with the preceding week.

Compared with the corresponding week
of last year last week's sales showed an
Increase of 35 carloads of zinc ore and 2
cai loads of lead ore.

The ton price paid for zinc ore was $23
per ton for a smnll lot of Joplin ore. Five
carloads brought $22.50 per ton, but the
rest of the product sold for $22. The best
prices paid in most parts of the district
was $22 per ton. The prices on all grades of
zinc ore advanced 50 cents over those paid
for zinc ore the preceding week.

Lead ore continued firm at $23 per 1.000
pounds in the bin. The Pllcher Lead Com-
pany paid $23.25 per 1.000 for lead ore deliv-eie- d

at its works, and it Is reliably report-
ed that buyers for outside smelters paid
$23.50 for two choice lots of Webb Cltv ore.

During the corresponding week of last
year zinc ore sold at $21 per ton as the top
price, and lead ore at $15 per 1,000 pounds.

Following are the week's sales In the
district, and total sales of zinc and lead ore
s I r.ce January 1 oi mis year:

IZlnc ore, Leado'e.lpounus pounds. I V alue.
Joplin mines .. 9SS.7S0 27S.S20 $" 17.113
Cartervllle .. .. 1.O4T.507 1C9.550I 12.039
Webb City .... 513.5iO fi.749

Galena 2.S50.0II0 35o.rw 32.7H1

Aurora- tSO.OUO 25,000! C.152

Alba 14.fX I.BUj
fitotts City .... 1H2.790 2.011
Springfield . .. 132.000 2.U90 I.412
Oronogo 250.SW 2.S10 2.790
Belleville 19.4SO 4.210 301

JJIMIltlt.i-- . .rt.nlim tnri . . ..
last week 1 o,si.wmi S9S.S50,$ 83.943

-- -t

a weeks (201.633,01 :4,,S30;2,56D,571

BEADY FOR VETERANS

ni'FFALO PREPARES A ROYAL WEL-C03I- B

FOR THE HOYS IX BLUE.

TOWN IS ENCAMPMENT-MA- D.

IT IS EXPECTED THAT SO.OOO 31EX

"WILL MARCH IN THE PARADE.

Mngnrn Knlla Power Will Make the
Electric City Brilliant by Mght

and Arches and Decora- -
(Ions Will Grret the

G. A. It. Men.

Buffalo, Aug. 8. To make good her
boasted advantages as a convention city.
Buffalo is pluming herself for the Grnd
Army encampment, which Is to open here
the third week of this month. The town Is
encampment mad. Everybody Is on some
committee or other. All the school children
are selling badges or souvenirs to help
along the fund. Merchants are laying their
plans for a great week's business. The city
itself Is providing substantial entertain-
ment for the veterans.

Visitors are going to be Impressed with
the fact that Buffalo Is tho electric city.
Niagara Falls' power flows Into the iea.-- t

of the town, and It will be used to make
tho principal streets bright as day from
sundown until tho last straggler has gone
to bed. In accordance with this plan the
city has trebled the number of electric
lights In the principal business streets that
Is, within the section where the visitors
will spend most of their waking hours. All
the big buildings will glow with incandes-
cent lights. Army corps' badges four feet
high, made of clusters of colored Hghts.wlH
shine from both sides of the street.

Arches Lp mid IIimvii Mnlu Street.
Magnificent arches will spread across

MAIN AND GENESEE STREETS. BUFFALO.

Main street at intervals for a mile. The
arch of triumph will stand at the corner
of Main and Genesee streets, in front of
the Genesee hotel, which Columbia post 70S,

of Chicago, will occupy. The grand "wel-
come." arch will stand at the corner of
Main and Church streets. The letter A will
be the supporting base, with a G on one
side and an R on the other. The A will be

JTi

PRESIDENT AGNES HITT.
(Woman's Relief Corps.)

white, sixty feet high; the G will be red,
and tho It blue. The total of the
arch will be seventy-fiv- e feet. In the
crossbar of the letter A there will be n
band stand. This arch will carry more
than 2.000 electric lights, and the construc-
tion of it will cost more than $3,000.

It was planned at first to shelter and feed
10,000 men at Camp Jcwett, the city camp

NEW 74TH REGIMENT

now being established at the Front. So
many applications have come in that more
than 11.000 veterans have been assigned to
quarters at the camp, and the accommoda-

tions will be enlarged so that 15.000 mtn
may sleep in this tented field even' night.

Tentlnc on the River Front.
It would be hard to find a more con-

venient or picturesque spot for the camp

than the FronL Ten minutes' ride on a
trolley will take one from the Front to the
heurt of the city, and the car lines have

put a loop to the Front, so that the vet-
erans will be laid down at the very door
of their tents. The Front overlooks the
Niagara river from a high bluff. It Is
Just at the point where the lake narrows
to the river, which, eighteen miles below,
drops away Into the most sublime catar-
act In the world. Sewers and water
pipes have been laid, so that the campers
may have every comfort. The city ordi-
nances have been amended so as to per- -

MlflM
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COMMANDER T. S. CLARKSON.

mit tho sale or distribution of beer In the
park. The camp will be swept by pleas-
ant breezes, will be free from files and
other annoyances and will be close to the
city. Fort Tortcr is near by.

The camp will bo In charge of Captain
J. B. Guthrie, of the Thirteenth Infantry.
United States army, who is the command-
ant at Fort Porter, but has taken a leave
of absence and. Is giving his whole at- -

tention to tho successful conduct of this
feature of the encampment. He Is pre-
paring to show the veterans dress parades
and drills of the regulars. Assignments
to quarters In private families have been
made for 15.000 veterans and their fam-
ilies. This bureau will have seventy-fiv- e

clerks ready to assign visitors who are
not veterans, and has provided accom-
modations for 150.000 people. School houses,
churches, office buildings and public halls
will be fitted up with cols. The com-
mittee on arrangements has Just made one
purchase of 13,500 cots and mattresses to
bo used in such places.

Expects r.0,000 Veterans In Line.
Brigadier General Peter C. Doyle, of the

New York national guard, who has charge
of the arrangements for the parade, has as-

signed 42,000 men to their places In line.
General J. C. Wlnans, chief of staff under
General Thaddeus S. Clarkson. says that
his estimate Is more conservative than that
of anyone he has talked with, and he be-

lieves not less than 50,000 veterans will be
in line. The parade will ktart nt 9:30
o'clock Wednesday morning, and will
march at the rate of 5.0U0 men an hour, oc-

cupying, therefore, ten hours In passing a
gien point.

The low rates which the railway com-
panies are to offer, and the adjacent at-
traction of Niagara Falls, it is believed,
will bring to this encampment the largest
number of visitors known to any reunion.
No company of visitors will be better cared
for than Columbia post, of Chicago, which,
with a Detroit company, has engaged the
entire Genesee hotel, one of the best houses
in town. Colonel C. II. McConnell prom-
ises that Columbia post will have 125 men
In line In the parade. The post will have
the Grand Army of the Republic band, of
Canton, O. It will arrive at Niagara Falls
Monday morning and will spend the day
In viewing the sights. Late in the after-
noon the post will embark for a Journey
up tho Niagara to Buffalo. The beautiful
steam yacht Enquirer, owned by William
J. Connors, of the Buffalo Enquirer, and
the Buffalo Courier-Recor- d, will accom-
pany them, and will take on board Colonel
McConnell, Senior Vice Commander Pitch-
er. Adjutant Stevens, Quartermaster Nay
and the other officers of the post. On
Tuesday the post will be President Mc--

ARMORY AT BUFFALO.

Klnley's escort, and In the evening It will
give a grand banquet at the EUIcott Club.

Are unlike all other pills. No purging
or pain. Act specially on the liver and bile.
Carter's Little Liver Pills. One pill a dose.

$10..V for the Itonnd Trip
Via the Nickel Plato Road to Buffalo. N.
Y-- . account G. A. R. encampment. Tickets
on sale August 21st. 22nd and 23rd. Good to
return August 21th to 31st inclusive. Tick-
et office. Ill Adams street, Chicago. Tele-
phone. Main. 3389. Depot 12th and Clark
ttreets. Chicago.
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AN INDIAN CHIEF'S HIDE.

STRAXGB ROMANCE IV THE Ln OF
CYXTHI.V AXV PAltKEIl.,

Fell Into the Hands of the
nt the Aire of 4 Years and Grr

to Love the ned Men Iletter .

Tlinn Her Own Race.

Quanah Parker, the noted chief of he
Comanches, who Is reported to have bjn
killed by an outlaw In Greer county. O.
a week ago, while en route to the cowb,.
reunion at Seymour, Tex.. In company wl,
a number of Indian braves and several 4

his favorite wives, was the son of Cynthl

la

Bank.

SchwitzgebeL,

Ann Parker, a woman. His fatherl C. D. FRENCH. Est,lS7S.
for whom he was named, was chief of tht W. T. Dillon, Vice Prest. and Secy.
Comanches the early IndianCrnnpfi nnmmKSinn
troubles, and was to be one oIr,clM'L ..PJUoi byiHIIIIMIllll
the bravest and most daring of red men.
Cynthia Ann Parker was the daughter of
a Baptist missionary, who went to the
frontier in the early '303 to preach Chris-
tianity among the Indians. One night when
the Rev. Parker and his family were camp-
ed out oh the prairies near where the little
town of Seymour, Tex., now stands, a
band of Comanche Indians in full war
paint, headed by the murderous Quanah,
swept down upon them. Mr. and Mrs. Par-
ker and the children abandoned tho wagons
and lied in the tall grass, but In some man-
ner Cynthia Ann, then about 4 years old,
became separated irom her parents and
was captured and carried away by the
Indians. Parker made his way after days
of rough traveling, and undergoing all
manner of hardships, to a whlte,settlement
1U0 miles to the southward. Here he left
the women and children and organized a
party to go In pursuit of the Comanches.
The party encountered Quanah and his
band on the banks of the Wichita river and
a hard fight ensued in which the red men
were repulsed and driven to their reserva
tion. Trie lown oi vuanan nas since ukku

upon the scene of this battle and Is
now one of the most Important trading

in North Texas.
Parker, though unsuccessful In his at-

tempt to rescue little Cynthia Ann, did not
givo up hope, and to the fort be-

gan making preparations for another triaL
Years passed, during which time the

were constantly on the
and though Parker and his band had sev-
eral tights with them, nothing was seen or
heard of the lime gin.

After the annexation of Texas to the
government troops were sent to

aulet the Indian disturbances in the Vest
and the Comanches, as well as all other
tribes, were brought under Mirvelllance and
made to abandon the war dance. Then
Cynthia Ann Parker was recovered to her
parents, a oeaumui gin, jusr. uuuuing into
womanhood. She was found in the Coman-
che camps dressed in the garb of an Indian
princess and worshiped as the queen of her
race. She had her white friends
and had learned to love the red man and
the wild romance of Indian life. When told
through an Interpreter (for she had forgot-
ten her native tongue) that the gray haired
man who stood liefore her with watery eyes
and bent head was her father, and that her
old mother waited for her coming
In the little farm house down In Texas, the
girl could not understand It, and throwing
her arms arounu me necK oi me great cniei
she against being taken away.
Old Ouanah. who had grown reDentnnt in
his old age. Induced her to accompany her
father, witn me unuerstanumg mat she
could return If not satisfied with her new
home.

Rev. Parker nt this time lived in Au-
drain county, Tex., near the little village
of which Is now a
and growing city. He owned a large plan-
tation, and his children had grown to wom-
anhood and manhood and married off, and
they owned big farms. When Cynthia Ann
was taken to her people, her brothers and
sisters and their children and the people
for miles and miles gathered at Parson
Parker's home to welcome her. but the
strange girl, who had been taught ever
since her canture bv the Indians to Lata
the white people, did not appreciate any
thing that was done lor ner, and even
when by her old mother she
wished that she was back again In the
camp of her old friends. For several months
she remained with her people, but spent
most of her time in the woods, where she
always seemed to feel the She
seemed to be pining her life away and her
parents decided that she had better go
back to the Indians, although It was like
giving her up to the grave to have her
leave her own blood and kin.

Cynthia Ann was welcomed back to the
Comanches' camp with great pomp and
ceremony and again resumed her station as
queen of the tribe. Soon afterwards old
Quanah Chase took her as one of his wives,
and as the fruit of this union a son was
born, who was named for the old chief,
and who inherited his title as chief of the
tribe upon the father's death.

Young Quanah belonged to a new genera-
tion and has done as much ,to bring about
a feeling of reconciliation among the white
men and his people as his sire did
to promote war and between the
two races. Quanah was given a college edu-
cation and was broadmlnded and states-
manlike In all of his dealings. Under his
leadership the Comanches have never giv-
en the government trouble, and he was
looked upon and regarded as one of the
most able chiefs of the present time.

Cynthia Ann Parker died some years ago
and was buried among the Indians with
whom she had so long.

A woman who In nrnU, nrrvona and
and who has cold hands and feet,

fnnnn ti nnrf art like n well Derson.
Carter's Iron PHIS equalize the circulation, I

remove and give strength and
rest.
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Missouri.Kansas&TexasTrustCo.
Seventh and Wiindotta Streets,

KANSAS CITY. MO.
CAPITAL - 3,250.000Surplus and Undltlded Proms, $1,160,000.

X Wall street. New York city.
400 Chestnut street. Philadelphia. Pa.
143 Washington street. Boston. Mass.
Sandthorqula 2. Hamburg. Germany.
Singel 233. Amsterdam, Holland.
31 Lombard street. London, E. C. En

gland.
Dorotheen-Strass- e SI. Berlin. Germany.
15 Rue du Louvre. Paris. France.
Arthur E. Stllwell. President. Vice Presi-

dents: 1st. J. McD. Trimble; 2d. E. L.
Martin: 3d. W. S. Taylor; 1th, Jacques T.
Nolthenlus.

Arthur C Robinson. Secretary: W. S.
Taylor. Treasurer: Frank B. Wilcox. Ass't
Treasurer; J. J. Calrnes. Ass't Secretary:
E. S. Mosher, Ass't Secretary; Trimble &
Braley, General Attorneys.

WUJIMISSIUM AimtClIAIVlS.
Grain. Provisions and Stocks. Private

lire to Chicago, St. Louis. New York. Mln- -
tapous ana several southern points.
ooms 20 to 23. Exchange bldg.. Kansasty. Mo. Telephone 140. References Na-y- al

Bank of Commerce,

HOUSTON, FIBLE & CO.

rrlTtte Wires, (inlet Serrlce.

Gternment, New York Stocks and Bonds,
Grain and Protlslons ....

Dealt In for Cash orMtfcipa! Bonds, Carried on Margin.

Loo Securities. 720
TEL.

J)KT.ATTARK
SOOS.

Geo.l3arse. Pres. J.H.Walte. Set&Treas.

RA.CEUKE. nOMMISSION
STOCK UOMPANY . .

Rooms 3.1K). Live stock Exchange bldg.
!ol Slock, S'JSO.OOO. l'ald Up.

Buying ockers and Feeders given special
. attention.Reascna Advances to Feeders. Tel. 1543.

A. J. Ul ESP ' E j L. J. GILLESPIE.
A, 7r' IT. E. GILLESPIE.

- ' J. F. GILLESPIE.
col(lSSIOX MKltCllA.IS,

"ua City Mack Sard.
Liberal Bdm... moA n nartl r..illnc

stock. Buyv feeding cattle on orders a
specialty. Crespondence solicited. Tele-phone No. 155

TO SEND'EN TO KLONDIKE.

KAVSAS CITljss ORGAM7.E A COM-I'AV- Y

TO INSPECT FOR GOLD.

43. II. Seeger, ote puiimnn Car Com.
pnny, la nnclsf the Scheme Ttto

Miners Will!,,, n, on Their
Report OtL,, yar Follow.

C. H. Seeger, assant superintendent of
the Pullman Car Sipany at this point,
has organized the Bnsas City 'Klondike
Gold Syndicate CorRny- - an(i jviil send a
delegation of miners,, the gold fteld3 to
prospect for the goldat 3 supposed to be
so generously dlstribi about the mount-
ains of that country.

The company has nc $3,000 In the treas-
ury and double that Sj ja assured. The
stockholders are to pin jjoo each and
the company will send 0 0f experienced
miners there, who are, j,e taken In as
partners in the wealth ty may flna-

- Tho
stockholders are nearly 1 employes of the
Pullman company and t.e are plenty of
them willing to risk thel;on jn the ven
ture. Some of me otnerpi,. about the
depot are holders of stock, the company.

Two miners will go firs They will be
started In December and wK0 to exterior
points and get in shape get into the
Klondike country early iiViC gpring for
active work. The men are.thusastic in
the undertaking and expect wm a for
tune.

Clrnr the AVal

For the escape from the en, 0f Us
waste and debris, which. If raned, would
vitiate the bodily fluids an overthrow
health. That important chait or exU
thi bowels, may be kept ptijr free
from obstructions by using the Wriping.
gently acting and agreeable catrtlc Hos.mrnnarh Bitters. whk'0;...tetter's... iMniiHla. hut lmH.nr.1 .. oniy..
Ing of the intestinal canal, y wca.
ened by const patlon or the unw. ugo ot
violent purgatives. The tomachver anA
urinary organs are likewise relnf,i and
arcused to healthful action by,3 yJZ
ncficent tonic and corrective, a. vervorgan, fiber, muscle and nerve ex,lenc0g
a share of Its Invigorating lnlluen un-
objectionable, thorough, a most gi ,
who!eomo medicinal stimulant, an,winc
Its efficacy to botanic sources exc(veiv
it Is the remedy best adapted to hoijjof.j

and speedy action. ope
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